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2021 Summer Sidewalk Sale
The 2021 Summer Sidewalk Sale will take place from tomorrow, Wednesday, July 28, through
Saturday, July 31. The Village and Scarsdale Business Alliance have collaborated to continue
supporting local downtown businesses. Merchants will be operating from 10:00AM to 6:00PM,
generally, with events scattered throughout the week.
Boniface Circle will be closed for the entire four-day Sidewalk Sale. Pay-as-you-go Pango parking
(Zone 10599) is available in the Christie Place Commuter Garage for Village Center consumers.
Visit the retail hubs often throughout the week to take advantage of fabulous sales and discounted
deals. In addition to the all of the brick-and-mortar stores participating in the Village Center, the
following vendors will be present on Boniface Circle: Amanda Arbeter, Better Homes and Gardens
Real Estate, BoroBaby, Hair Saloon, Korth & Shannahan, Orangetheory Fitness, Profile by Sanford,
Scarsdale Baptist Church, Scarsdale Fire and Police Departments, Scarsdale Integrative Medicine,
Scarsdale Security, Scarsdale VAC, Upstate Aura, Westchester Audi, and William Raveis.
In between all the shopping, be sure to stop by the Dine the ‘Dale tent in the Village Center to enjoy
table service, delivery, and carry-out from over two dozen Scarsdale restaurants.
Get your fitness on with two workout sessions at Chase Park! Orangetheory Fitness hosts a HIIT totalbody workout session on Wednesday 6:00PM, and Club Pilates offers a pilates exercise session
Thursday 10:00AM.
Friday evening is the best time to bring the kids to the Sidewalk Sale. Chalk the Dale is coming back for
a second year in a row to Boniface Circle, designed to bring the community together while fostering
creativity and raising funds for Feeding Westchester. Sign-up to participate on Friday, June 30!
At the same time, ScentFluence will have their Guess the Scent interactive scent event, and the Dine the
‘Dale Tent will feature two food vendors: Westchester Burger Food Truck, and Baked in Color in their
rainbow cookie car.
Finally, concerts are back in Scarsdale! On Thursday evening, Westchester Band will be having its
concert at 8:00PM in Chase Park through the Department of Parks, Recreation, and Conservation. Then

on Saturday, the Sidewalk Sale ends with Music in Chase Park from 12:00PM to 5:00PM, featuring live
music from local bands. Bring your lawn chair, blanket, and picnic basket, and enjoy all the free music!
For more details on merchants, schedule of events and amenities, please view the SBA’s press release
here.
Given the success of the Sidewalk Sale in the midst of COVID-19’s severe impact on businesses in
2020, we are enthusiastically anticipating another successful event for 2021. As such, all residents are
strongly encouraged to attend – and spend!
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